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There are now ten families boused at
Jlcarllla camp.
The American Placer company employs 15 men at Jlcarllla.
Joe E. Sheridan, of Sliver City, will
be a candidate (or coal mine Inspector,
to succeed J. W. Fleming, who resigns
Sept. 1st.

Telephone connections have now
been established between Silver City
and Central, Santa Hita, Hanover,
Fierro and Earnest's.
The Uonlto country, which Is the agricultural district of Lincoln county, is
experiencing an off year. The ordinary-yielf
will be cut short nearly
this season.
Judge Fall has Anally given his consent
to accept the nomination for delegate to
Congress at the democratic territorial
convention which meets In Santa Fe,
October 4th.
coon
The old fashioned,
has emigrated from Alabama to the
White mountains of New Mexico and
the Rio Uonlto is alive with them since
corn is In roastlng-ear- .
S'he Santa Fe and Lincoln association of the New Mexico Baptist church
will hold a convention In Las Cruces
November 15 to 18. About thirty
churches will be presented.
The groat crop4n tho Pecos valley Is
alfalfa, both because of the demand for
one-hal-

ring-taile-
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he describe the encounter thus: "I
went up the canon one morning and was
sneaking along to get a shot at any
game that might show up. Sudlenly
I heard considerable
noise
ahead:
Gelebrated Elephant Butte Dam
walked on about twenty feet when a
Case Before the New Mexico
bear hove in sight coming down the
mountain side to the creek. He was
Supreme Court.
about Hfty yards away and just entering some brusji, so there wasn't much
time to calculate his size or anything
11
I.
else, so I let drive at his shape in the
bushes. He fell, growled, got up and
started down the hill again right toward me. 1 gave him three shots with- Charles Eokahr, of El Faso. Visitad the
out taking tho gun from my shoulder.
Famous Resort, Purchased a Lot and
He was coming my way right along; It
Will at Once Erect a Cottage.
was about twenty feet across the creek,
and as he started up the bank toward
me I let him have another ball which
The New MezleO supreme court Fridropped him, not over fifteen feat day affirmed the judgment of the lower
away. There was just nine holes in his court in the celebrated
Elephant
side, as every shot struck him."
Butte Dam case. The following extract
is from the New Mexican of August 25th:
AlKinojrortlo II ,111,1 From.
A gentleman In Alamogordo writes
United States vs. The Rio Orando
to this office, 'You will do me a favor Dam and Irrigation company; affirmed.
paper
not to sond your
The latter is what is known as the
to mo any more. Your primary write Elephaat Butte dam case, and is by far
up Is entirely false so far as Alamogordo the most generally interesting to New
is concerned, and I believe the entire Mexico people of all the cases decided
county.' Well, wo are sorry to have to at tliis term. This decision stands us
erase a subscriber's name from our mam- another defeat for the national governmoth subscription list, but we are hap- ment in its etforts to infringe upon the
py to state that 8'K) out of the 400 sub- rights which the people of New Mexico
scribers do not take the same view of and Colorado have to the use of tho
the 'primary write up' as our Alamo- waters of the Rio Q randa and its tribugordo friend does, for as yet they have taries, and to pander to the interests
registered no kick. In reading over his of a few political schemers and town
letter we were somewhat In a quan- lot boomers owning lands on the interdary in regard to the wording, whether national boundary line at El Paso and
or
Juarez, Mexico. The supreme court in
he meant
paper.' However, being a re- passing upon the case, sent it back to
ligious man ourselves, we give him the the third judicial district of New Mexibenefit of the doubt. Wo can only say co for further investigation on the
whether the Impounding of
in our behalf, in the language of point
Pocahontas, 'truth is mighty hud will waters at the Elephant Ittittc site would
even serve naturally to decrease the How in
come to the surface' sometimes
In a Democratic primary.
The paper the Rio (rumie at that point where the.
Is still running.
Subscription SI. 50 per stream was admitted to be "navigable"
800 miles below El Paso.
Judge Paryear If we can get it. Tularosa Demoker heard the case, and decided it
crat.
against the government, and the federCouldn't Bluff Conger.
al attorneys appealed to the territorial
A story is told of a certain Chinese
supreme court on fourteen assignments
Mr.
mandarin who once learned that
among them being one to the
Conger, the American
minister to of error,
effect
"the statement of facts conthat
Pekln, was not to be balked or bluffod.
in
court's finding does not
the
tained
A missionary of the American lilble
justify the court In finding as a matter
n

society, duly provided with passports
.
and credentials, was stopped by umm
Butlers through ticials, and held ,In tbo
dflfl
AlllllMlf tiliH.11 JV
ers oil some paya
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The, many lont ly maidens t Cloud-eiof- t
have succeeded In convincing the
railroad management that a matrimonial coupon will be the proper thing for
next year's excursion tickets.
I could have one wish come true,
In heated August this I'd do:
I'd smash that old ice factory down
And lose It out around the town.

If

A White Oaks girl has a pet kissing
bug which she feeds on sugar and cream.
Alamogordo girl's feed theirs on cold
truck left over from the five o'clock

dinner.
An enthusiastic declple of lsaak Walton nqmrts that the diminutive tenants
of the babbling brook are so plentiful in
the Ruidoso that about half of them
crawl out and sun themselves on the
sylvan shore to give the other half room
for needed swimming exercise.
The
man who vouches for the above Is an
El Paso lawyer, and his given name is
Wal it's all right, all the
George,

sames
She scorns him o'er the counter, though
What chums they were three weeks ago!
So just to prove her ways not nice
He tacks a quarter on the price
Of
meal.
Map-jac- k

Oh! wasn't that
soda delicious? And Isn't he the charmingist
fellow in the word for not charging for
It. '.'

There's

Try again, dearie.

ing so nice as

roc

know

noth!

The workman who is always watching for an opportunity to improve himself, and who does not hesitate to volunteer to do a difficult piece of work, is the
one who is appreciated and whose services are retained when other men are
laid off on account of slack of business.

I900.

wafted from the mesqulte afar off braced
the enthusiastic hunters nerves like unto a soda with a fence post In It; the
chippy-bird- ,
horned toad and lizard contributed hearty and prolonged greetings
to the early invaders, and all nature
opened wide her portal (ates that the
gay party might have and hold undisputed, undisturbed sway for the day.
After arriving at the destined place the
steeds were unhitched and allowed to
recuperate. Now came the struggle for
power who could bag the largest number of wllv Inhabitants.
The party separated and soon the woodlands took on
a smoky hue; the mountains vibrated
to and fro under the heavy artillery:
the plains were literally covered with
the furry burrowing animals and feathered songsters, interrupted In their onward course by being taken from their
natural qihere forever by the cruel
leaden
shotgun messengers.
This
slaughter continued to go on until every
living member of the animal kingdom
in the section had been transported Into another region Next morning the
people of this quiet little city mi lled
cotton-tailfrying and they made no
mistake.
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZ1ER
Alamogordo, New Mexico

sun

Heavy and

Hardware, Steves and Tinware, Iron

Pipes and Finings, Valves and Brass Boons
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock.
We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
piuaiDing and Tlnwort H an Heir

iraqcjes

m ill wart parwc

Gire as a trial ordrr and
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Tho rage for out door exercise that
has taken possession of the American

girls of late years is already bringing
forth its legitimate fruits, and unbiased
observers declare that they are growing
in grace and comeliness every year.
They are taller, straighter and more
healthful looking than were those of a
generation ago. The Increasing opportunities for physical culture and open-ai- r
exercise have undoubtedly brought
about this change, (iris are learning
that the first essential to good looks
is good health and that health depends
on plenty of exercise.
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Complete Line

LEDGERS, JOURNALS,
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS,
SPECIAL RULED BOOKS, ETC.

These books are Hand Made, and only the best material,
Brown's Ledger Linen, is used. I have the wide and narrow rulings, regular and extra debits, six column Journals, double Double Ledgers, etc. These are no more expensive than ordinary
books. You are invited to inspect them.

M. H. WEBB,

Druggist!

Kokf.kt H. Pif.kck.
Jno. M. Wvatt, Cashier
The diffident young man had wanted Hk.nkv J. Anderson, Pres.
to propose to the girl, but for the life of
him he did not know how to go about it.
He read books on the subject and
sought information from men who had
statement of the condition of tile First National Bank of Alamogordo, N.
experience; and while the theories were Mex. atCondensed
the close ot business July 31, 1100.
found
LIABILITIES
KKSOIKCKS
Rob Fit.simmons will be invited to admirable, in every instance he
25,000.00
33.110.02 Capital
Loans and discounts
a differcome to Alamogordo to train for his that the practice thereof was
12.5HÜ.H0
secure
to
Bonds
.ru.lii
circulation
U.S.
undivided oronls
I2.50O.00
243.5h Natii nal Hank Notes outstanding
ent
thing.
on
S.
Bonds
U.
Premium
coming fight with Jeffries. The extra
87,210.72
3S.314.45
l)epo
Securities,
etc
Stocks,
He was walking with her one even- Bonds.
2.4OS.10
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
inducement held out to. the pugilist is a
43.516.75
ing,
thinking over these things, when Cash and Exchange
iu the person of
human punching-baf27.101.S8
127,101,88
"Elmer," her shoe became untied. She stuck out
our W3rthy
her pretty little foot with a smile, lookBOARD OF
r,
whom nearly every machinist,
C. B. Eddy,
R. n. Pierce,
H. 3. Anderson,
railroad man and boarding ed down at it and he fell on his knees
A. P. Jackson,
W. A. Hawkins,
8. H. Sutherland,
on
walked
he
lace.
tied
Then
the
and
house keeper have tried to knockout
C. D. Simpson,
Belin. .Ir.
Henry
during the past six months and failed. with her and the siioe became untied
ExDeposits received in large or small amounts.
Business solicited.
again. The third time it happened he
Elmer is willing, and says. "I- -I I'l-I- 'll
change on New York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
as
ready
was
before.
to
cost than postolfice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
"See if you can't tie a knot that will A general banking business transacted.
!"
stick," she said, as he worked away at
it.
DCHVKR'l POSTCRIPT.
He looked up at her tenderly.
(Scone: A Creek Near a Mountain Camp)
"If I can't, I know a man who can,"
Listen! Hear that jolly laughter!
said.
be
Wonder what those girls are alter?
"Do you want him to tie it?" she
Let's sneak up a little closer
To the creek; eavesdropping? No, sir!
asked, coquetishly.
Would't think of such an act as
"Yes," he replied.
That; It is a beastly practice!
She jerked her foot away.
Easy now. No noise! Don't skeer 'em!
Ile smiled to bimself.
Mustn't know that we are near 'em I
Here, let's hide behind this boulder;
"It's the parson," he said, and he
Hunker down; peek o'er my shoulder.
rose to his feet and finished the work.
Holy smoke! If there ain't Bessie,
and
Maud
Mol
and Jessie.
Kate
but ain't it shocking;
Look!
A ROUGH RIDER STORY.
fir Co.
B F.
off
a
stocking !
Jess is peeling
Thunder
1MPOKTKR AJtO JOBBER OF
So is Maud and Kate and
It Was Told by Governor Roosevelt While
What are they up to, I wonder?
He Journeyed Through Kansas.
Say, look there!
Vice-Prc-

The First National Bank
OF HLHMOCORDO.

and concluding therefrom that
DIRECTORS
amount of water proposed to be
and Impounded at Elephant
mm
it
Ui.tte by the defendants will not sub
i o 4
stantially diminish the navigable caIn p m
BleMrneaU pacity of tho Rio Orando within the.
I hat
e he ile Npresent limits of navigability.
to reopen the
ssionary the court erred in refusing
lien, and case upon application of the plaintiff
to permit the obtaining of additionrespected. and
to establish facts necesal
evidence
him here,"
to
a
propor
sary
determination of the
orders from
ease."
demand bis
Chief Justice Mills wrote the opinion
here until It
no
him." "The in the case, holding that there was
At "The News" Office.
In the proceedings in the lower
error
demands his
Paretly rejoined cotrt, and fully sustaining Judge
Attorney
States
Ful
decision.
ted
ker's
we're used to
The n.lssion- - W. B. Childers gave no notice of appeal,
and in response to repirtorial inquiries
stated he was awaiting instructions
from Washington.
Money.
to
Mi lillionaire who is
The Only Summer Resort.
Is reckless ex- Charles Rokahr,
he representative
dinner to bean- don't speak.
Hie guests there citizen and enterprising boot and shoe
"During the storming of San Juan
I'll declare,
are noted in a manufacturer, of El Paso, was a welhill," said Oovernor Koosevelt, while
?
a
Ain't
freak
that
SOI.K AGENT FOR
and they were come visitor to The Nkws office Saturremarking on the extreme heat, as he
Every blessed charming maiden
Anheuser-BuscSt. Louis, Mo.
Brewing
Associate,,
looks alone. day, on his return home from a week's
Sheds her hose to go a wadin'
journeyed through Kansas, "I wae reJos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
This was Mr.
In the creek.
course. It outing at Clondcroft.
to
my
men
of
betake
by
one
quested
Orecnbrlcr Distilling Co.. Louisville, Ky.,
Ho Rokahr's first trip to the Breathing Hear 'era giggle; ain't they jolly?
60,000.
myself to the very hottest region, but
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Mauitou, Colo. Etc., Etc.
all
like
and
southwest,
of
the
ous beauties Spot
Well, 1 never! Look at Mollie;
when it cornos to a hot day I always
Prices and Samples on Application
Family Trade Especially Solicited.
mpa Elysees others, he fell in love with that famous What's she doing? Sure's you're born
congratulate myself that I din t go.
To.
Attended
Mail
Orders
Promptly
is
a
corn.
at
She
picking
an
not
was
vo In Europe, resort. He stated that he
"There was a young fellow from Ari- lOB SKN RNTONIO STREET.
WU PRSO
Dainty feet you've got, my girlie
s once chef In invalid, neither was he a sick man, but Small,
zona Busby by name who was shot
and tinted almost pearly.
r.i The decora- - the outing had benefitted him immense- Ain't her ankles white? And, say, Jack, straight across tho top of the head. I
he food were ly and ho felt altogether like a new Isn't that a curve from 'way back?
happened to overtake him, and saw by
w of their cost, being, and was sorry he had not made See 'em .skinning off their stockings.
the way the blood was streaming down
Echoes coming back in mockings
etor sided heart the trip earlier in the season so that he At their laughter. Kate is modest,
his face that he was in no condition to
uslastic 'young could have remained a longer time. He Says it is the very oddest
stay in the front. Riding up to his
ay the bill. If It has purchased a lot; will erect a cot Thing she ever did. Jemima
side 1 tapped him on the arm and said,
I'm a
serve a dish of tage, and his family will be among the Crickets; look at Jessie!
"You go to the rear.'
lo
Wilted old last year's onion
where ?
the thing would first visitors next season, and spend the If she hasn t got a bullion.
'Well, I'll never forget the face that
' fakerlne Is an evtfThaniB
to
ar
will
He
endeavor
summer
there.
fellow turned toward me," said the govThere they go;
tolerated In any civilized community, as have been done. As It was the youth
range business so that he can spend
Now lay low.
ernor. "It was a mass of blood and
It Is of no financial benefit to the town, bad the satisfaction of knowing that a
his Sundays up there, also. Mr. Rokahr
What you blushing for, you sneak? this added horrible fierceness to the
and, usually, In methods Is but little more expensive dinner could not possiRude? What folly !
men of El
solid
business
of
the
one
is
came
holdup-maThe
bly
souvenirs
be
One
provided.
look he gave me.
better than the
Why, It's jolly,
rapidincreasing
is
his
trade
and
Paso,
" 'You go to hell,' he said as hu struck
Watching waders in the creek.
works' ou his "nerve," the other on from the most famous Jewelers.
ly. He employs from eight to fifteen
on a run up the hill.
out
credulity the result Is the same.
William Randolph Hearst, of the San workmen, and turns out on an average Hear them squeal ! The water's colder
couldn't forget such a fellow, and
"I
t;t
soon
get
hey
bolder
though
Nogal,
they
are
of
Than
son,
New
York
and
Examiner,
Journal
Francisco
If. F. Hrown
of two hundred pairs of cowboy boots a See the crystal ripples playing
I
got
him a commission in the regular
now buying up great numbers of An- and Chicago Amorican, will enlarge the month, besides doing a large repairing 'Round their toes. What's" Reiste saying
He is now in the Philippines."
army.
Into
will
Industry
go
the
In
holds
the pub business. Some mouths ago be went As her neck she's backward crooking?
already large place he
gora goats and
Alton
Enterprise.
extensively. They are near an excel- lic eye by the publication of the New east and established a branch house, Says she Knows someone is looking.
saw
you;
she
chump,
you
careless
of
mountains,
There!
White
Magazine, the first appearance of which but states the venture was not a success,
lent range In the
(tlx Million Letters Astra)
May the wolves of torment gnaw you
they will take advantage. Is promised for the tlrst day of the new and that El Paso is the only city In the On
which
our fun you've put the damper;
It is estimated that during the last
furnish
As may be expected, Mr. west, and Clondcroft the only summer Now we've got to cut and scamper.
Others are thinking of going Into the century.
year i;.ihmi.ooo,mi ploces of mail matter,
three-quartAngora
A
will
us
money
sized
have
the
best
talent
before
Quick!
have
also.
the
dears
Hearst
business
resort on the continent.
including all classes, wore posted In the
it
Up! They haven't recognized us
icoat produces about four and a half can buy. Hall Calne will turuish the
United States. Of this number 0,813,
a
sneak,
Make
40
bring
will
Chnriulng
new
wool,
Advertisements.
In
story.
which
his
Eter
serial
"Tho
of
lirst
wf nrirt
731 were sent to the dead letter office,
K"
at
You awkward freak
Curtis, the photographer, Is making
nal City," and other writers of note will
is
cents a pound.
Of nature! Darn your pictures; that's making an average receipt of about 21,
several
railroad
Oaks
White
for
the
contribute.
The way it always goes! O, rats !
300 letters and parcels tor each work
Old Abe coal from White Oaks Is now
hundred hand colored photographs of
bumiles,
100
Roswell,
of
to
freighted
report
annual
the
pension
The
lug day. During this period more than
being
along tbo line of that road.
scenery
and selling In competition with uio reau shows that In Now Mexico there Some of the views are panoramic, made
Sunday morning dawned clear and 8.r),(KH) pieces were dispatched cither
rado coal, the Old Abe coal being pre arc 1,193 persons drawing pensions, the of three or four selections, and are bright the welkin bespoke a day of with insufficient postage or none at all,
ferred at 913.00 per ton over Colorado amount disbursed during the liscal year three or four feet long. They represent sunshine. As the old "Haymaker" was 3'i,000 bore no address, whatever, 34,KH)
coal at 98.00. With coal commanding ending June 30 having been 9331,401. perfectly the scenery along the ( loud gradually ascending Into tho cloudless wore misdirected, VOOJKH) were unclaim
per
913.00 per ton; with four gold mines In Arizona has 711 pensioners, who drew Climbing route, and the coloring has sky, and the twittering of birds told od at hotels, and something more than
load
operation, and with Iron, fire clay, 900,471; Wyoming, 780 pensioners, who been done so skilfully that one feel that another day had begun, six of the last number wero sent to ficticious
sulphur, sandstone, water, timber, live drew 907,046, Utah, 830 pensioners, who cool just to look at the green trees. Alamogordo's citizens sallied forth In addresses. And to these ligures must
delivered
stock, fruit, agriculture, climate, etc., drew 9138,351. and Colorado 7,075 pen The work Is highly crodltablo. Herald. the garb of huntsmen, bent ou ridding bo addod 2,073,387 letters and circulars
9013,
500.
who
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Rock
the
sioners,
that
certain
pretty
obvious
of
nut
value,
enclosures
without
Is It
tiiu plains of tho wary jack and cotton
.
Attention,
Island will tap that district with a
tail rabbit and the festive warblers In which could not be returned to the
Some printing offices know how to
Regular company drill will be held the woodland glen. As they spin along senders; and were destroyed. Moro
main line?
produce artistic rqsults, others do ,. t.
your
Wednesday and Friday night. tho country road, tho very air divulged than 00,000 letters contained money
Prof. E. O. Wooton, professor of We do. We can show you samples to every
32,432 inwhile
S38,Mtt,
to
turn
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to
would
amounting
are
prove
members
requested
All
game
plentsecret
the
that
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M.
our
prove
college,
assertion.
and
A.
and
biology iu the
house
for these drills.
iful and the bold hunters were in high cluded drafts, money orders, etc., to the
C. M. Barber are ou a scieutlllc trip
A flue Hue of Silverware and fancy
to say nothing of
were low down value of
throughout southwestern New Mexico.
for wedding gifts, has
Trv the Kl Paso Steam Laundry. It spirits the other spirit
!
WIM in
Kttory, suitable
II .1
wUU ptdtVjfnojiUi.
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r'eHlvfcd at Kuouiborg.
1s the best.
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TW (MM Hewrptpw of Otero Ooiaty once done, could not be undone.
In 1800 tbere were 200 horse In A na
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Kor C.overnor of New Mexico:
MIGUE fj A. OTERO.

the House. 31th Legislative Assembly, frotn the counties

For member

of

of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. II. II LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces.

Dona Ana County.

4th Legls- For Member of the Counc
islative Assembly,
W. S. BAKER,
Of Tularosa. Otero County

POUTICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SHERIFF I hereby nnnnunce myself
a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the county convention.
YV. R. Bakjcr, Alamogordo.
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce
myself a candidate, for the office ol
county clerk of Otero county, subject to
the approval of the county convention.
Jaspkh Scott, Weed.
I herebj announce myASSESSOR.
self a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Otero County, subject to the apprjval
of the Republican County Convention.
Casimir Ca.ndbi.awo,

3
8
(i
4
SI

114
Total
Alternates will not be recognized,
Proxies w ill only be recognised if held

citizens of the, same county from
which delegates giving proxies were
elected.
County conventions must be bald on
OT before Saturday, September :ill, 1900.
Countv committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they ma
deem best before or on that date.
The. chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are earnestly requested to forward true notice uf the
proceeding of such names of the delegates elected to the Republican county
Onventton to the secretary of this com
mittee DV lie next man aiier me can oi
such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ
ized county committeet the members of
For preserving timber from decay an
arc authorized and
this committee
Australian
has patented a new treatilirecd to perlorm the duties of the ment consisting of immersing the
r
accordingly.
and
act
counW committee
in a solution of arsenous neid and
JOHN S. CLARK,
an alkali until thoroughly Impregnated,
Chairman of the Republican Territorial after which a coating of sulphate of
Central Committee
copper Is applied.
MAX FROST, Secretary.
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by

rule for and ear
of the
statehood
to
admission
ly
Mexico,
Arizona
New
of
territories
and Oklahoma- .- National Repub
lican Platform.
We favor nome

iai. achievement Is far
than a lirvan theory in the bush.

A commkkc

experience in farming
bids fair to rival his career as a soldier.
Mb. Buva.n'8

Tub chronic critics of (ov. Roosevelt
unable-tunderstand the perversity

are

of the masses.

Son, recent events have tended to
take the barbed wire edges off of the
word "militarism."

It will be an unfurtunate thing for
thin republic if the job of saving it ever
devolves upon the Democratic party.
Peru aud Costa Hica have adopted the
gold standard.
The Coin Harveys to
the south of us are experiencing hard
luck.

Thk Texas Populists complain that
Democrats steal their campaign
thunder. Tho Kansas City platform Is
conclusive evidence on this point.
the
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aewing machines Into China nfter great
Ohio. City or TOLEDO,
ss.
difficulties and taught the Chinese their
Í
Ll'CAS Coi nty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 4ie use, and today in the flourishing cities
is the senior partner of the tirm of F. J. of Shanghai, Hongkong and even In
Cheney A Co., doing business in the City Peking the tailoring establishments are
if Toledo, county aul state aforesaid, benefited by them.
and that said linn will pay the sum of
German army authorities are now
ONE UUNDKKL) DOLLARS for each experimenting on a cotton stuff as a
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
material for balloons. It Is treated
be. cured'by the use of HALL'S Catarrh
with rubber before being used. The
CVRX,
fabric Is said to have great strength
Frank .T. Ciienk.y.
Sworn to before, me and subscribed in and Is better than silk, which Is apt to
generate electricity.
toy presence, this (itli day of December,
A. V (I.KAHON.
A. D. 1886.
An odd cycling freak Is to trim a
Notary Public.
aRAL.
piece of brown paper to fit the lens of
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally the lamp and In It to cut eyes, nose and
and acts directly on the blood and mu- mouth. The effect Is certainly star
Send for
cous surfaces of the system.
tling. It resembles t a short distance
testimonials, free.
the death's bend that rustic youths
V. Ji Chknkv & Co., Toledo, 0.
carve from turnips and light up with a
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall s launly pills are tlie uest.
candle fixed Inside.
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liernalillo

Notlca is hereby given that the regular meetThe principal rivers and streams of
iius trtoe win lake place every luesuay
Tnsmanln have been stocked with the
nlttáat Knic'iits of Pythias Hall, Alamo- gordo,
until further arrangements are made,
fry of English salmon, brown trout, 'J
he Council r ire will lie 111 at :M p. m. yire- salmon trout and Loch Leven trout
Visiting bravee are cordially invited
attend.
bred In the colony.
F.J. Kkakmer,
). B, Simpson,
The Ferris wheel was composed of
Sachem
Chief of Records
2,'200 tons of Iron and steel nud conLAMOQORPO LODtiE No. 7, K. of P.
tained thousands of separate pieces.
Meets every Mondav evening. Work in
ill ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
While on the Midway It carried l,7.r0,-00lordially invited.
people and made about $820,000 ll.n. M. ioks.K. uf R. s. Colonel Lbwis, c.c.
gross receipts.
The Berlin Tageblatt remarks that
while many laboring men were without
work In Germany last year this was
not owing to an absence of demand,
o
o
o
o
o
o
but to the Insufficient supply of raw
material and coal.
o
o
o
o
o
Saturday sessions of congress are almost always such dull affairs that
many members have suggested it
would be about as well if both houses
were to adjourn over each week from
6
q
0
0
Friday to Monday.
.
Engineers say a 100 foot wide canal
12 to 15 feet deep between Lake Supeo
o
o
rior and Grand Forks. N. D., Is an engineering possibility. The scheme is a
o
o
grand one, and the agricultural north
west wants It carried through.
In the five years from 1804 to 1808
India produced nearly 5,000,000 tons of
salt, or about 1,000,000 tons every year.
This Is obtained by evaporating the
brines of lakes and wells and the sea
as well as from rock salt mines.
An electric railway to be 400 miles
long and to cost $14,000,000 Is to be
constructed, with the approbation of
the government to the extent of $G,oon,-00connecting the states of Tabasco,
Yucatan, Chiupas and Campeche,
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Notice Ui Storklioblers.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the shareholders of the First National
Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico, will
be held at the banking room of said
bank in the town of Alamogordo, county
if Otero, Territory of New Mexico, on
Wednesday, the twelfth day of September next (Sept. 13. 1900) at 4 o'clock p.
m., to vote upon a proposed Increase of
thousthe capital stock from twenty-tiv- e
and dollars ($25, 000) to a sum not to exthousand eight hundred
ceed thirty-si- x
dollars (3i.Him.)
II. J. Anderson, President.
Alamogordo, Aug. I, 1900.

The enlarged portrait swindler, who
has found so large and fruitful a field
In this country, has reached Paris.
The concierges of apartment houses In
the Vendóme quarter have been worked to the extent of 2 francs each for
frames to enlnrged photographs, which
are never delivered.
known
It Is perhaps
that In the United States, on the banks
of Yogo creek, Montana, nn extensive
mine Is In operation producing as fine
sapphires and rubles as are found In
the world. Sapphires and rubles are
both varieties of the minernl corundum. Burma and Siani were formerly
the only localities for these gems.

"My baby was terribly sick with the
In contemplating the evidence adduc diarrhoea," says J. II. Doak, of Wlla ins, Oregon. "We wore unable to
r& In the Kentucky murder cases t In
How to Curtain Wlndovrs.
cure him with the doctor s assistance,
Ordiuarily two sets of curtains go to
laet that tioo.uoo was appropriated to and as a last resort we tried Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea A window a thin pnlr of muslin or
secure It should not be overlooked
Remedy. I am hatuiv to hhv it travo lace next the glnss and a thick pair of
Thk battleNhipOregi.il will comehome immediate relief and a complete cure." Bilk, wool, cotton or linen next the
Co.
room, soys Harper's Razar. The qualwith a patch on her bull.
This was ifor sale ny warren
ity of these materials variea. Often
the normal condition of the American
When In El Paso stop at the
are costly, often cheap. When In
they
only
first
class hotel in the
the
laborer1! trousers during the late Demo
about the thin curtains, It Is aldoubt
Pass City. Service unexcelled. t'ulRine
crstlc administration.
the best! Rooms single or en suite. El- ways safe to buy white dotted muslin.
evator, electric light, hoi and cold wa- Either loop them back with a white
Tiib Texas Democrats are engaged in ter, baths and l modern conveniences
cotton cord and tassel, which come for
lively iuUuual rumpus. Tbo "Jiuxer
Fire proof,
Uv repose, costing only 10 :unts a
Orn-dorf- f,

PRINTING CO.
Alamogordo, N. M.

ALAMOGORDO

PIANOS a ni
Small Musical Instr
eraphs, Uraiihoph
Base Ball, Athletll
Pianos and other
on easy terms. i .LifatM
EL PASO

SOCORRO- IS.
-
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The Fall Session Begins September 10, 1900.
REGULAR

TOYS KND WHOLESHLE
T. H. SPRINGER,
Furniture,

II.
III.

BL PRSO

East Las Vegas, N. M.
socorro, N. M.

&

AMNZAN ARES CO.

WHOLESHLE GROCERS
WOOL, HIDES KND PELTS

(loneral afrcnts for Now Mexico for llaln Wagons, McCorinlck Mowers, Rakoo
ami Harvesting Machinas.
PHONES 213, COR. PIPTH AND EL PASO STREETS.
BL PASO, THK

Speeial courses are offered in Assavintr, Chemistry and Surveying-- .
A PREPARATORY COURSE Is maintained for the benefit of those who
ha e ,i it the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
TUITION 5 for the preparatory course; 911) for the technical course.

TH6 SILV6R KING CHFE
EL PRSO,

Good Salaries for

is a Great Demand at
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

Tho bust short order house In the city.
I'm particular', address:

F. A. JONESr Director

HW

yfJiWIWitfWtWiWTifiWilsiiS"as"W'Mitwl

H. P. JACKSON'S
Kinds
to Buy

At Alamogordo is th

Placo

TC

Established IM.
Incorporated 18KS

BROWNE

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.

CS' There

Crockery and Carpets

2ie SAN ANTONIO STRBBT,

DEtiREE COURSE OF STUDY:
I.

HMBaHaVMaVal

allTEXAS
RETK1L

tmmmtrmíWTíTrnmtTTmmmwT??,
Hew pie) ;ico Sciiooi of mines,

TBBB

all

Sau Antonio StrMI
Private Kutrancc Texas St.

TEXHS
Open day and night.

Reasonable price

Joe Stein and Oscar unity, proprietors

Alamogordo loo.
Manufacturad IProm Pura Mountain Water.
of

Eastern and Native Lumüer, Boors, Sash, moo Kings. Flnisning Etc.
Call ajad B rala HUCTi.

Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.

GEORGE QARL, Proprietor.

V
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WITHIN THE REACH OF EV
FOB

SHORT TIME ONLY.

A

The Public have an opportunity to purchase share at 26 rent In
thu largest ..nil and Silver mino In the South went. Amine
that will pay largo dividend from the starting of Its plant.
We have all the mineral In sight that we can work In a
No one has disputed this fact no one can dispute it.

For those of small ineani there never was a better opportunity
better their conditions.
BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS.

A FEW

lire-tim-

Everyone who has examined it pronounces It a mammoth mine of
wonderful possibilities. For short time only will the public
have a chance to get these shares at any price.
When the
treasury shares are exhausted and the company tarts Its concentrators and begins to pay dividends, the stock cannot I had
at all. He who Is undecided now will then wHh he had acted
wllh promptness and decision and secured stock when the promoters were giving It away for one cent on the dollar of Its
actual value.
In the two months i bat the com pan j bai been developing Unir
property the work has resulted In discovering all the water
they need, and In that time they have mined and taken out
One Thousand Tons of Concentrating Ore. and uncovered 16
feet of shipping ore which runs from Mi to M per cent Lead,
This showing certainly proves all that has been written or said
about the property.
Parties who fail to take advantage of this sale of treasury Modi of
the New Mexican Lead Company will mrelj miss the opportunity of a lifetime.
Don't wait, expecting a canvasser to call mi ym, for we hafe bo
agents. Vou must go to the ollu e. or write for prospectus to
C. B. James & Co., No. 14 Bronson Block, El Paso, Texas.
I'arties at a distance can send their orders by mail or express,
or through any bank.

m

Is

FOR REFERENCES SEE PROSPECTUS.
Any Parties who contémplate purchasing
large Dumber of shares
will have their expenses paid to and from the mine if they do
not ti nd every statement in the prospectus substantiated by
their own Investigation.

to

People who do not take the time to lniiiire Into the results of small
Investment in large mining properties sometimes will say:
"What's the use of buying a thousand shares in a million dollar
company? It don't amount to anythinp." To such we give a
few examples out of huudreds of companies, that to own one
thousand shares of their stoek would mean a sure, income of no
small amount, w hich at the beginning of their sales of treasury
slock one could have bought ata very numerate sum. Such is
the history of good mines under experienced and faithful management, and we can judge of the future only by the experiences of tin' past.
ue thousand shares of gulury or Tamarack would Insure an income of nearly iil.oon per annum. The same number of sbares
in Calumet A. Uecla would return about $33,000 annually. The
pays about 11,500 annually on each thousand shares, while the Hninestake of South Dakota pavs Moon.
The Richardson mine of Nova Scotia pays 1.2.10 on each thousand shares from ore that averages only about U.50 pi r ton. "
The New York Engineering and Mining Journal of February
17. gives a list of )M dividend paying mines that to own a
thousand shares in any one of them would mean a very respect-ablIncome.
Asa rule a company sells lis first Issue of treasury shares at a very low price, twenty-liv- e
cents per share
would lie a high estimate of the average, so. if one estimates
from a basis of iir-- i cost, he
receiving all the way from MO in
100 per cent on his actual cash Investment.
For example the
I. o Bol Muck was sold for about Hve cents per share when the
mino lirst started; this stock Is now quoted in London at 9S.
Isaliella of Cripple Oreek sold as low as three cents per share
originally; it is now worth 81.23, that is to say, one could have
bought ono thousand shares for s;su which aro now worth $1,380.
The buying of treasury shares when they are being sold at a
Alaska-Treadwe-
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We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TEOY STEAM LAUNDRY Oo., El
Paso, Texas
JOHN C. WESLEY, Agent,
ALAMOGORDO,
SHCRBHIEHTQ

N. M.

RlQUNTfllH DAIRY.

Fresnal, New Mexico.
WOFFORD & PAfeROTT, Proprietors.
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profitable.

consider the properties of the New Mexican Iead Company
equal in promise to any of those above elted. and we take
pleasure in calling your attention to the sale of the second
shares of their treasury stock which has just been placed
on the market at twenty-livcents per share.
Following Is our engineer's estimate on the profits the company Mill
derive from working the mines with a concentrating plant, concentrating six tons into one:
A concentrating plant with a capacity of loo
tons every 24 hours
would produce in concentrates U 2 3 tons daily, which would
average To per cent lead per ton and GO ounces of silver. The
value of the day's product would be a as follows:
lit 3 tons of concentrates at 70 per cent
b ad. or 23.332 pounds of lead at $4.25 per
100.-oo-

o

e

.

mo pouuiis. would nrmg
One thousand ounces of silver at say 55

Ml

cents per ounce

61

sSAS.

M 'si

Tims giving a gm
alne for each da '
work of
The cost of mining and concentrating loo
tons nt oro would be
1150 00
The freight to smelter would be
150 on

.il

300 00

The daily net proflts would he
1.211 81
The net monthly profits would be
837,248 30
Or about 3
per cent a month dividend upon the capital
stock of the comnanv.
Flattering as it is, the above statement is still underestimated, as
the development work in the mine shows a large percentage of
ore that will average 15 per cent lead, which would, at the very
highest estimate, only concentrate two and
tons into
one. This would Increase the daily output of concentrates and
s corresponding Increase In the daily profit-- .
1

one-fourt-

New Mexican Lead Company,
C. B.
Financial Aqents,

Address:

Kit Iaaaii

discount by a good reliable company owning a promising property. Is both profitable and legitimate. There are few avenues
of trade that offer safer investments, and certainly none more

TlIK NEWS 0060.

J. QUINLIVEN

AVSON

BKK'K AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will dn flrnt ilau Brick and Stone work
on short notlc and at reasonable ratas.
KEW MEXICO
ALAMOGOftnO

They were old friends and had accidentally met at the Pioneer Tress club
after a separation of more than a decade. After the experiences of each
had been recounted at some length one
of them related the following story to
a coterie of newspaper men who were
present:
"It was back In the eighties that I
held n desk as city editor on the staff
of the Pottsville (Pa.) Democrat. 1
had been working pretty hard, and my
health was failing, so one day the chief
advised me to take a month or two off,
go Into the country and recuperate. lie
further advised me that if 1 wished to
take the vacation I would be placed on
full pay on the condition that I write a
letter each week which might be of interest to patrons of The Democrat.
"I had a friend located in a little
town in Washington county who was
engaged In the publication of a weekly
paper, and I at once made up my mind
to go down and pay him a visit.
"I arrived at my destination In good
time and was effusively welcomed by
my friend and his estimable young
wife and made to feel at home immediately.
"I lounged about the town, which
had a population of about 1,500 souls,
and struck up quite a large acquaintance within a short time.
"One morning, after I had been there
probably a week, I sauntered into the
office of my friend and found him in a
dreadful stew. His local man had taken suddenly ill, and there was no one
else who could take an assignment that
had been mapped out for that day's
work.
"It seems that a man named Barron
had died at his home, about five miles
from town, and, as his father had been
a man of wealth and he had gained
considerable notoriety as a local character, it was deemed a good Idea to get
an extended obituary of the deceased
Barron. The man owued property In
the mountains of a township that had
been named after his father and was
somewhat difficult of access.
"I was feeling well that morning
and, thinking a trip In the country
would do me good, offered myself as
'sub' on the occasion.
"The offer was eagerly accepted, and
within a short time I was en route In a
buggy for the scene, which was destined to prove a lucky assignment, although I was not aware of the fact.
"By making numerous detours and
Inquiries from each person I met I was
able to reach the Barron home. It was
located between mountains which formed a bowl shaped depression about the
house, which could be readied only by
a narrow pass.
" 'What an excellent location for a
robbers' rendezvous,' I thought as I
pusad along (he narrow lane. 'Here a
tin ml ful of men could withstand a regiment of soldiers.' I drove up to the log
cabin, which was built against the side
of the mountain In the farthest corner
of the depression, and stopped. A half
dozen dirty looking children were playing about the doorway, and they all
dropped their play the Instant they
caught sight of me and ran inside the
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NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

"I walked leisurely to the door, which
stood wide open, and rapped. A sharp
featured woman made her appearance
after 1 had waited a few moments, and
I stated the purpose of my visit.
"I was Invited in, and a chair was
pushed forward for my use.
"The woman disappeared through a
low door at the rear of the hut, and 1
took the opportunity of making a few
observations of my surroundings. The
hut was furnished with a couple of
beds, a rusty cook stove and a rickety
old table, and everything denoted pov-- !
erty.
"The woman returned by the time I
had taken a look arouud and was fol-- !
lowed by a middle aged man with as
villainous a countenance as you would
care to see. He was a younger brother
of the deceased, and he began to give
nie some facts regarding the life of the
man whose obituary I was to obtain.
'While I was taking notes another
man came in and when I was through
with the task in hand took a look
around the hut. As quickly as my eyes
fell upon the third person it struck me
that 1 had seen hi in somewhere. He
was of rather nice appearance, had a
sandy mustache and was well dressed.
I had surely seen him at some previous
time and, with an object in view, inquired If that was a son of the deceased. 1 was gratified to know that his
jame was Barron also, for at that very
moment It flashed upon me that I had
seen him in police court in Pottsville
only a few weeks before under arrest
for passing bogus money,
"I began to make some Inquiries of
him, and he told me that he was employed In Pottsville and was at home
for the funeral of his father and Intended going back to his work the next
day.
'Having nothing else to detain me. I
took leave of the people and 6tarted
back to town. I drove slowly down the
road, and once I had an occasion to
turn and look back at the cabin. As I
did so I saw the form of a mnu dodging along between the trees thnt skirted the hillside along the road. My suspicions were aroused at his strange actions, and kept my weather eye In his
direction until I got safely out upon the
highway, where I lost sight of him. A
brisk drive soon landed me back at the
office of my friend, who greatly praised
my obituary.
"I did his local work several days
longer, and when his assistant had
fully recovered from his Illness I resigned and returned to Pottsville in
much better spirits than when I had
left it a mouth before, v
"The next day I took up my routine
assignment, and at the morning session
of the police court what was my astonishment to see In the prisoner's dock
the very same young man whom I had
met among the mountains.
"I at once became deeply Interested
In his case. He was charged with passing counterfeit coin, the same charge on
which he was arrested several months
before. Ills honor concluded. In view
of the serious charge and the fact thnt
it was for the second offense, to hold
him for further Investigation.
"During the previous six months
Pottsville had been flooded with bogus
money, and the authorities had offered
a reward for the makers and shovers
of the queer. Young Barron bad been
twice accused of passing the money,
but each time he told such a plausible
story that the officials were loath to belli: ve h ui responsible for the whole

matter. The situation was becoming
alarming. Detectives had been employed, but they were as much at sea
as the local officers. As a last resort a
reward of 91,000 was offered for the arrest and conviction of the offenders.
When no results car.ie of the work that
wat being done toward clearing up the
matter and the bogus stuff continued to
circulate. It was considered advisable
to raise the reward, which was accordingly increased to $ 1,500.
"This was the status of affairs on my
return from my vacation.
"1 began to do a little detective work
on my own account. The sum of $1.500
was a sung one, and I began to make
deductions, with the prisoner, Barron,
as a starting point.
"I looked back over the trail that 1
had covered a few weeks before the
location of the Barron home in Washington county, the situation of the old
hut in the bowl shaped depression
among the lofty mountains, the one
room in the hut with a rear door. What
was behind the portals of that rear
door?
"Then my Imagination came Into
play, and thought what an excellent
place for a counterfeiter's den could be
under the mountain, with the hut as a
shield.
"Well, to make a long story short, I
told the mayor of my suspicions, and
asked for a detail of four men from the
force, to go down Into Washington
county and investigate.
He ouly
laughed at me, uutll I made things so
plain that he was carried away with
enthusiasm over the plausibility of the
whole thing and ordered four policemen In citizens' clothes to accompany
nie to the spot and make a thorough
investigation.
"We arrived at our rendezvous one
evening, having each one gone Individ
ually, so as not to nrouse any suspicion
as to our object, and left after nightfall
for the Barron home.
"We reached a point about a mile
from the narrow lane, at daybreak,
tied up our rigs and started on foot for
t he hut. We were not long in reaching
the place, and a vigorous rapping
brought the sharp featured woman to
the door. She was rendered speechless
with fright at the sight of five strangers at tlie door. She was Invited to
come outside and keep quiet. Our next
point was the door at the rear. We
cautiously pushed this open, and the
flight that we encountered was one that
I will never forget.
"Six men and two or three boys were
busily engaged about a sweltering fur-- j
nace, With a full set of molds, each at
his particular work. On the floor was a
large quantity of both gold and silver
coins, of dollars and eagles, half eagles
and double eagles.
"We captured the gang without a
struggle and also took charge of the
outfit, Which, by the way, was one of
the most complete that ever was seen
outside the United States mint. At the
subsequent trial the entire gang, Including young Barron, were given
strong terms in the penitentiary. I received the 11,600 reward, which I made
very good use of." Newspaperdoin.
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Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F. B. STUART, Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent for the well known Ntudebaker Wagons and Ituggies.
Undertaking and Embalming.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Ci.r.

Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
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Throuifh Pullman and Diniiiir Car Service on magnifican.! vesllbnled trains,
Composwl f Pullman Palace Sleepers, &teg-t- t
Dill lag Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, running tkroBgh without Chit!
fe Vetweeu Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address Kfantl below for time cards and illustrated matter
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the follower cewpaatos!

A. Alaaa, of El Pato, was a visitor la
town during the week.
Mrs. ,0. L. Hoyt, of K. Paso, has returned from Cloudcroft.
Mrs. Wm. Pitman, of El Paso, was a
visitor at Cloudcroft last week.
M
W. Fink, of the El Paso Fuel Co.,
was a visitor In town Monday.

Niagara, London and Lancashire.

London & Globe,
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Fireman's
Orient, and
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thm

Assurance Society.

JEtnt British America Fire Association, Liverpool
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R. E. Uruber. of Ft. Worth, registered
at the Hotel Alamogordo, Monday.
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SmELTER SUPPLY HOUSE

W. II. Austin, a prominent business
is the KNOW - HOW
man of Kansas City, was in Alamogordo
this week.
Store and Warehouse: El Taso, Texas. 102 St. Louis st., Sheldon Blk.
that does the business. Any
TBKHS
Branch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
Bl PKBO.
M. W. Stanton, the El Paso attorney,
Uenoral Offjceand Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
bungler can buy the fine kinds
was in Alamogordo Tuesday, returning
Wl CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OK MINING AND MILLING MA
of material that use in repairthe Roof Carden.
which Is a wonderful trip; no broad
CHINERY AND SUPPLIES In the Southwest. Wo have exceptional facilities
ing; but SKILL is the most valguagfd road in the t'nlted Sutes like It.
for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacE. M. Fink and family, of El Paso,
turers In the nited States of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execute all
Last month made a trip to Capitán and were In the city Monday on their way
uable material that can be used
orders In the I'ulted Stales promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
c back with my wife.
It Is a wonderful home from Cloudcroft.
Lv G. OtllttU has been appointed
;
in
and
the
the
of property. Between
Write for estimates and prices
of the peace of precinct No 1, vac- good piece
J, Chilberg and family came down
sell
bungler can't buy IT.
before purchasing elsewhere.
ancy kavinf been occasioned by the res lumber and coal business they have the from Cloudcroft Monday and continued
for what it is worth,
skill
; and
my
Paso
at
situation
to
B
kev
the
Beldlemau.
A.
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on to their El Paso home.
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with
this
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connect
Kas..
Liberal,
bungling at a lower price.
Tuesday appointed J. 8 Welch county
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P
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Cloudcroft
from
home
of
part
from
line
that
short
make
the
ty; ríe F. A. Heldleman resigned.
H. D. Knight, a representative of a
the country to El Paso, and also a
Saturday evenine, at about 7 o'clock,
line, with better grades, con- wholesale St. Louis hardware house,
shorter
J. P. Whitney shot and killed a wild cat necting with tlie Southern Pacific at El spent a day in this city last week.
in the yard of Mill No. 2. The animal Paso for Angeles and Southern CaliPioneer Jeweler,
John K. Prather, a business man of
vat a large and beautiful specimen, fornia; also, a short line to the City of Waco. Texas, after spending several
Licensed Watch Inspector E. P. & N. E. and A. á S. M. By.
weighing about 30 pounds.
Mexico and all Mexican points. "Times. days at Cloudcroft, returned to his
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
C. P. Kettle has opened a cannery in
A strange case of temporary Insanity home.
the northeastern part of Tutarosa and
M. M. lray and Charles Pomeroy. two
brought before the authorities
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some
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filled
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day, and they
by the Alamogordo past week.
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was the uncompany,
Improvement
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appears
that Lamm, and Mrs W.C.McCown, of El Paso, passed r-It
fortunate.
ting and canning, and as the fruit crops
two weeks ago, mentioned to through Alamogordo Monday en route
in this section are generally abundant, some
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that, he had received a home from Cloudcroft.
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was
coming
world
the
and
that
revelation
business,
factured for this country, where water Is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
and
D. E. Doane, Mrs. Howe and Miss
Into a large and profitable
portable locomotive type.
an end very shortly. The parties to Doane, of El Paso, took luncheon at the
give work to the unemployed in this to
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
intelligence
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Lamm
whom
men, women and children.
Hotel Alamogordo Saturday on their recommunity
Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, in all sizes.
and
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hardly
the matter with
passed
Democrat.
turn home from the Breathing Spot.
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
thought, and soon forgot all about It.
only manchlnery manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
On Thursday, the 23d, Sheriff V. R
Mr: F. it. Wagner, of Fort Worth,
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Roberts, whom they had captured In
have been rusticating for some time.
Monday morning dressed as for a holiday.
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Judge Allan Blacker, member of the
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came
of county commissioners,
board
meet
at
the
they
that
requesting
ing,
instigator and leader of thu robbery of
court house building at about 10 o'clock down from Cloudcroft Monday to attend
CHURCH DIRECTORY
the Lumber company office on April 10,
a. m. when he would impart some in- the session of that body held Monday
1899, when the robbers, seven In numGkaceM. E. CH0CH Rev. Adolf Hoffman
Fair Purses and Medals.
A Minister's Good Work.
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'1 had a severe attack of bilious colic,
day school 10 a. m
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makes the third member of the gang to
and gave him no relief, so discharged New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, 30 Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a.
Home, stating he was Jesus Christ and Crofters this week.
MRS. F. J. KRAeI
Sunday School 9:45 a m
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be taken into custody.
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